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Physics. - "Evpel'imentrd lnqztiry into the lVatw'e of the Sw'face-' 
Layers in the Rejlection by Mel'cnry, and into the D~tle1'ence 
in the Optical BehrlVioul' of Liquid and Solid Me1'cury". 
By Dl'. J. J. HAAK and Prof. R. SISSINGH. (Communicated by -
Prof. H. A. IJoRENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 29, 1918). 

1. Int1'oduction. Since in 1850 L. TJORRNZ 1) advanced the suppo
sition, th at the elliptical polarisation on reflection by transparent 
bodies is the consequence of a gradual transition between the two 
adjoining media and elaborated this view theoretically, the influencet 
of these surface layers has been more than once tbeoretically in\'es
tigated, both in case of the reflection by transparent bodies and by 
metals ~). Thel'e have, however, been made only few experimental 
investigations into the nature of these surface-layers and om' lmow
ledge of it is confined to more or less phtusible suppositions. Great 
il1fluence is always assigned to the grinding and polishing and also 
to the grinding and polishing material itself, with which these ope
rations are made. An im'estigation by RAYLEIGH shows, howevel', that 
it is not yet possible to state in what way this inflllence arises '). 

Besides, an influence of the conrlensed gas layel's has of ten been 
supposed and examined '). Up to now however, attempts to demon
strate the inflnence of a condensed gas layer have IIOt yet succeeded. 

2. PUl'pose 0/ the 1'esem'ch. In order to obtain the optical con
stants of a metal, quite independent of the gl'inding and polishing 
and the matel'ial used for this purpose, llIercUl'y was chosen fol' this 
investigation. 80th the liquid mel'cury and a minor of solid mercury 
can be examined. It hecomes then also evident, whether at the tl'ansition 
from liquid to solid mercmy the optical constants are subjected to a 
modificatioll. In the investigation of Iiquid mercury the impl'ession, 

l} L. LORENZ, Pogg. Ann., 111, 460, 1860; 114, 238, 1861. 
i) C. A. VAN RIJN VAN ALKEMADE, Thesis for the d'octorate, Leiden, 1882; Wied. 

Ann., 20, 22, 1883. P. DRUDE, Wied. Ann" 43, 126, 1891; R. C. MAG LAURJN, 
Proc. Roy. Soc., (A), 76, 49, 1905. 

I) RAYLEIGH, Proc. Roy. Inst., 16, 563, 1901. 
.Jo) J. J. SEEBECK, Pogg. Ann., 20, 35, 1830; P. GLAN, Wied. Ann., 11,464,1880; 

R. SISSINGH, Thesis fol' the doctorate, Leiden, 1885; Al'ch. Néer!., 20, 171,1886. 
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howevel', gained gL'ound, that the Iayel's of air, which are condensed 
on tlle sllrface, exert an appreciable influence on the elliptical 
po/ál'isation at the l'eflection, so th at in the th'st place this infillence 
has been more closely examined, 

3. l'lte ltsed monocltromatol'. Tlle determinatioll of the optical 
constants took p/ace in an entirely analogous waJ, as has been de
scribed by one of 118 1). For the investigation a goniometer bas been 
used, tlle gl'adllated circle of which can be placed veI,tica\' BefOl'e 
the goniometer the1'e is a mOllochl'omatol' of a vel'y simple strllctm'e, 
which was constrncted fl'om mateL'ial, pL'esent in the laboratory. The 
monOChl'OlllatOl' cOllsists of a collimator with au apel't.ure 1 : 6, a flint
glass prism of S'['EINIINrT, with all aug Ie of l'efl'action of 60°, and a 
second collimator, which wil! be l'efel'l'ed to iu future as the colli
mator of the gOlliomelel'. 'I'he ilJuminatioll takes place by mealls of 
an arc-lamp of 18 Ampères. A lens of 7 dioptrics forms au image 
of the Cl'ater on the slit of tbe collimator of the monochl'omatol'. 
Behilld the prism a lens of 11 dioptL'ics forms a spectL'llm on the 
collimator of the goniometer. 'rhe axes of the two rollimators are 
placed horizontal, the slit!; aud the edge of tlle retracting angle ofthepl'ism 
vel'tiea!. Care has al ways been taken, that Ihe image of the crateL' 
aud the spectrnm fal! on the middle of the collimator slits, A sih'ered 
gJass mirror is adjusted to the collimator of the goniometer; it can 
l'evolve round al1 horizontal axis and throws a monochromatic, cylin
dl'ical benm of light at the l'eqnired angle of incidellce on the mirror 
in the middle of thegoniometel'. The wave-Iength of tbe incident l'a,vs lies 

° between 5790 and 5990 Angslröm-llnits. Dl1l'ing the obsel'vations the 
invariability of tbis colollr-sifting of the incident beam of light is l'epeat
edly examined. The fl'inges in tbe BABIN"ET compensator are always 
uncotolll'ed. Monocl1romatoL' and goniometer are mOlluted 011 a firlll 

fonndation, el'ected free from tbe floor in the )'OOm, in which the 
observations have been made. Tbe thl'ee levelling-screws of the 1egs 
of the goniometer stand each 011 two thick pieces of in dia-1'llbber, 
in oL'der to prevent as much as possible tbe influence of vibl'ations 
on the Iiquid mercnry sUl'face. 

4. 'l'/te goniometer. Fot' tiLe adjnstment and tlte celltl'ing of the 
parls of the goniometel' we l'ef€'l' lo the investigatioll of Olle of liS '), 

Ouly a few points are bl'iefly meuiioned bet·e. 

1) R. SrSSINGH, loc. cito 
2) R. SISSINGH, loc. cito 

, , 
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The followll1g expedient proved vel'y convenient in the IDl1tual 
adjustment of tbe parts of the goniometer. The sledge on whieh 
tha sil vel' mirl'ol' stands, which served for these adjnstments, was 
fastened to a soeket, whieh fits over a conical pivot in the middle 
of the goniometer cirele. This pivot can be -levelled with thl'ee 
adjusting screws. The mirror with the Bocket can in this way easily 
be placed on the goniometer and can be l'emoved from it 1). 

As polarizer a nicol is used with pretty large oblique end-planes, 
which only gives a small deviation to the rays of light, which pass 
thl'ongh it. This amounts to 2'.5. 

For the adjustment of the compensator we refel' again to the 
investigation of one of us ~). 

The polarisation planes of ertch of the two compensator wedges 
are placed in the l'equired position, i. e. parallel to tlte plane of 
il1cidence al1d nOl'mal to it 3). 

To bdng tlte movable wedge in the requil'ed position, we make 
use of the images of the colIimator slit, which are formed in the 
eye-piece behind Lhe goniometer. There are formed three pairs of 
images. Tbe images of eacb pair coincide, if the plan es of the 
wedges are parallel. The principal positions of the nicols, in 
w hieh their plan es of polal'lsation are parallel to the plane of 
incidence Ol' normal to it, have been detel'mined both in the \'ertieal 
and in the horizontal position of the goniometer cit'cle. Tbe azimuth 
of tbe polarizel' is called 0, when the light, that the polarizer trans
mits, vibrates normal to the plane of incidence, that of the analyzel', 
w hen the diL'ection of vibration of the tl'ansmitted light is pallallel 
to the plane of incidence. We obtained successively in the horizontal 
and vertical position of the goniometer circle: mean 

Polarizer in azimnth 0° 8L057', 81°43'; 81 °50' 
Analyzer" " 0° 86°33', 86°35' ; 86°34' 4). 

Considering the inevitabie err01'8 of observation, the agl'eement 
may be called satisfactory. 

1) For fuller details compare J. J. HAAK, Thesis for the doctorate, Amsterdam, 
1918. 

~) R. SISSINGH, loc. eit, 
s) It is noteworthy, that it IS supposed both in the investigalion of R, HENNJG, 

Gött. Nachr, 13, 365, 188., as in that of p, DRUDE, Wien. Ann" 34, 489, 1888; 
86, 532, 1889 j 39, 481, 1890, that the principaI sections of the wedges are normal 
to each othel' and only the angle bet ween the prineipal section of one of the wedges 
and the plane of ÎllCidence IS determined and taken into account. Cf. SrSSINGH in 
BOSSCHA'S Textbook of physics, Light, II, p. 555, note 2. 

4) All the experiments have been made by J. J. HAAK. Compare fol' further 
details Mr. HAAK'S thesis fol' the doctorate, Amsterdam, HJl8. 
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The positions of the movable compensator wedp,e, in which the 
dilferenee of phase t'ol' the narl'OW beam of light, which passes 
bet ween tbe threads befOl'e the fixed wedge, amounts sllccessively 
to - ~,O, + i, are: 

63.86; 49.52; 35.10. 
As the displarements of the wedge are always l'educed to those 

between 49.52 and 63.86, a displacement of 14.34 mmo eOl'l'esponds 
with a phas-ediffel'enC'e of ~ Ol' TC. 1) 

The alJgle of incidence on the mercmy surface IS delwed from 
the position, in whieh the line of sight of the telescope of the goni
ometer is hOl'izontal. This position is found halfwa)' between the posi
tions, in whieh that tine of sight runs succe'3sively parallel to that of an 
incident beam of light and of the cOl'l'esponding beam of light, whiel! is 
l'eflected by a liquid smface in the centre of the goniometer. These 
positions are 81°36' and 104°24', so that the axis of the telescope 
of the goniometer runs horizontal in Ihe position 81°36' + (104°2J'
-81 °36') : 2 = 93°0'. As retleclÏllg sUl'face is used -that of thick 
machine oil, because this gives rise to a pure image of the slit, wInch 
is not the case with mercul'y.~) The goniometer cit'cIe is vertical, 
when the axis of the incident beam coincides with that of the tube 
in which later the polal'izer is placed and aftel' l'eflection with tlle 
axis of the telescope. 

5. P1'elim,ina1'y investigation of the optical injlttencp. of a condensecl 
layel' of air. When, as was al ready communicated m ~ 2, it 
became evident fl'om the obsel'vations, th at the layer of air condensed 
on the mel'cul'y surface was optically active, the .angles of pl'incipal 
incidence 1 and the principal azimuth H were detel'milled on the 
minor of pllre mel'cul'y, immediately aftel' the fOl'mation. ThlS took 
place by the detel'mlnation of the phase-difference and the restol'ed 
azimuth t'or two angles on both sides of the angle of principal 
incidence from extensive series of obsel'vation~. Fl'om these values 
those of 1 and H were obtained by intet'polation. 3) 

It was found that 1= 79°j 8', H = 35°45'. 
'rhis determination eould be made within thl'ee hom·s. 
On an eal'li~l' occasion we obtàined J = 78°23', H = 36°l8', in 

which the mel'cury sUl'face was exposed to the air for some days, 

1) Thc phase·diffel'cnces are given a.s phase.retardations with respect to the 
light vector in tbe reflected hight, perpendicular to the plane of incidence, 

') }<'or the mercury surface the compensator fringes remain however straight, 
only slightly less sharply defined. The accuracy of the adjustmel1t of this fringe 
is 30mewhat less lhan with asolid sUl'face, viz. 0.03 instead of 0.02 

S) R. SrSSINGH, loc. dl. 
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but protected against contact with dust, before the observatiolls Look 
place. In both ca~es the mel'cury'had been distilled in vacuum. 

With met'cury that had been pUl'ified by being shaken with 
potassium hydroxide and nitric acid and had then been dried, we 
found in tlle same way some days aftel' the -fOl'mation of the mercury 
surfaee: 

1 = 78~14' 

whieh is in satisfactol'Y agreement with Ihe second detel'mination. 
The sigu of the diffel'euce between the vallles of 1 and H in the two 
th'st detel'minatiolls is the same as is to be del'Îved ti'om tbe theol'etical 
research by DHUDE. A smoface layer gl'eatly diminishes the angle of 
pt'incipal incidence and enlarges tlle prinripal azimuth but little 1). 

The following obsel'vations show tlle influence of the layel' of air 
very c1early. 'rite pure mercury is in a weIl cleaned receptacle of 
LJ<lYBOLD with plane pamllel side walis, as is vel'y often IIsed for light
filters. The obsel'\'ations have been made at an augle of incidenee 
of 78°, with the analyzel' at an azimlltb of·45°~). 

Adjustment of the 
Compensator Polarizer 

56.46 I) 43°33' 
Two days later, dUl'ing whieh time the merclIl'y was protected 

from dust, 
56.71 

Aftel' the mel'Clll'y in the reeeptacie had been shaken and a Bew 
surface had been fOl'med: 

56.44 
Aftel' one day .~6.64 

Aftel' shaking 56,42 
43°44' 
43b34' 

In a following set of obset'\'atiolls, in which a pure surface was 
obtained by means of the method of ovel'fLowing of RÖNTGEN 4), which 
has also been used by RA YI.EIGH, the observations yielded: 

Adjustment of the 
Compensator Polarizel' 

56,43 43°44' 
Aftel' two days 56,74 43°41' 

J) P. DRUDE, Wied. Allll., 36, 532, 865, 1889; 43, 126, 1891. 
') At th is azimuth lhe en'or in lhe determination of the phase-difference intro

duced by the metallic reflexion nnd of the azimutb ofthe restored plane poladsalion, 
which henceforth will be referred to as resto red azimuth, is a minimum, Cf. R. 
SrSSINGH, Thesis fol' the doctorate, p. 57; Arch. Néerl., 20, p. 188. 

3) These and all the fUl'the!' values are every time the meau of foU!' readings. 
~) RÖN'rGEN, Wied. Ann., 46.152,1892; RAYLElGH, Phil. Ma~., (5), 30, 39~, 1890. 

/ 
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Aftel' ovel'flowing 
Aftel' one day 
Aftel' overflowing 

56.45 
56.68 
56.45 

683 

43°37' 
43°44' 
43°50' 

The polal'izing action of the side walls of the glass receptacles 
not ha\'Ïng been examined, these values ha\-e no absolute vaIue, 

'but they represent the change by the adsol'bed air Iayer 110 donbt 
very accmately. 

6. _Change of t!te t/dckness and t!te tJljiuence of the laf/el' 
with the time. 

There is no doubt but the thickness of the adsol'bed layer of air 
and so also its optical inflllence inCl'eases with the time. In order to 
examine this inflnence the adjnstments mnst be effected in a short time. 
Those of tlle polarizel' have been omitted, because it appeal's from 
§ 5, th at the influence of the layer of ah' on the restol'ed azimuth 
is very small and about of Ihe order of magnitude of the errors of 
observation. In order to' be able to execute the obsermtions in a 
short time, only observatiolls at one angle of incidence, viz. the angle 
79°46', which is very neal' the angle of principal incidence, were 
made, the analyzel' also always being set in the same quadrant. The 
determination of the phase-difference, that arises at metallic reflection 
between the components vibrating perpendicular 10 and in the plane 
of incidence, took place only by annulling this phase difference '). 

The shifting of the movable C'ompensator wedge was t11erefore 
exclusively from 49.52 ~ 63.86 (see § 4). In this way the errors in 
conseqnence of the deviation of the light in the polarizel' and Ihe 
inaccurate position of the planes of polarization of the compensator 
wedges continue to exist, but theil' influence on the slight change 
in the phase-diffel'eure, that is to be determined, may be considered 
as of the second ol'del' of magnitude. Care shonld, however, be 
particularly taken, th at the incident beam of light consists always 
of the same part of the spectl'Um and keeps the same direction, 
i. e. always falls on the middle of the slit of the collimator 
of the goniometel'. -A slight shifting of the spectrum, which 
was not even so much as the height of the spectrum, already 
motlitied the compensator-reading by 0.06. This is to be ascl'ibed 
to the change in the angle of incidence. In the obsel'vations the 
mel'cul'y was placed in a shftllow iron dish, attached .10 the boUom 
of a bronze cylinder. Two side-tubes, closed by plane parallel 
glass plates, the axes of which \ie in a same meridian plane 

I) SrSSINGH, Thesir:. for Lhe doctoraLe, p. 79: Arel!. Néerl., 20, 196, 1886. 
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of the cylinder, enahle us to make the light strike the mercury at 
the l'equired angle of incidenee. The merelll'y is ('onveyed into the 
dlsh by a tube in the upper sud'aee of the cylinder. 1'his bl'onze 
cylinder is attaehed to the rmddle of the goniometer eirele. A vertical 
sledp,e makes it possible to place the mereUl'y surface so, that the 
axis of the goniometer lies iu it. By means of an horizontal sledge 
the dish may be placed so, that lhe axes of the meident and the 
refleeted beam of light pass thl'ough the middle of the glass windows. 
1'he cylll1del' ean be exhausted and filled with air, that bas been 
dried with calcium-chloride, snlphuri(' acid, potassium-hydroxide and 
phosphor-pentoxide. 

When the pOóition of the movable prism of the compensator, 
immediately aftel' tlJe formatioll of the meremy smface is ('alled 
co' that t seconds latel' c, and the final position c"", a very plansible 
supposition on the increase of the thiclmess of the layer of air and 
its opti('al influenee leads to the diffel'ential equation: 

d(c-co) = k (c _ c) 
dt IX) 

So that 
c-co = (c"" - co) (1 - IJ-kt). 

In this k wdl be proportional to the pressUl'e of the air. This 
supposition is confirmed by series of observations, made at a presslll'e 
of one and of half an atmosphel'e, which are graphieally l'epresented 
1\1 fig. 1. There have been traeed six cnrves fol' different values of k. 
It appears clearly from the tl'aeed !ines within w hat limits the yalue 
of k lies fol' the two series of observations. As val ne of Co:> - Co has 
been taken 0.25, viz. the change of the readings in dry air aftel' 
24 homs. When the cylinder is exhansted, no change in the compen
satol'-l'eadings ean be demonstrated even aftel' 8 honi's. Compal'e 
the line ... , which indicates the observations in the exhausted cylinder. 
Here follow tbe means of three series of observatlons in dl'J air 
for a pl'eSSUl'e of an atmosphere. 

TIme Angle of lneidence 79°46' 
0 Co = 56.84 C-Co 

1 hom C = 56.863 0,023 
1 

" 
56.89 0.05 

1~ hOUl'S 56.92 0.08 
2 

" 
56.918 0.078 

21 " 
56.9J 0.10 

3 
" 

56.965 0.125 
3~ " 

56.975 0.135 
4: 

" 
56.972 0,132 
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0.13 
0.152 
0.15 
0.16 
0.17 
0.173 
0.19 
0.19 

b. :::: ;t 5_ 

b.:::: ;t:L 

6= ~ 5_ 

~5e-o,~~t 

:l 5 e - 0,1 9t., 

2. 5e - 0,15 t., 

~::::2.L 

b.:2.L 

IJ,. :::: 2.5_ 

25e. -0,11 5t, 

25e.- O,095t 

25~-O,OPt-

time 
in 

hOUl'S 

Whell it is borne in mind, that thè error in the readings of 
the compensator amounts io 0.03, the agreement of the observatiolls 
with the Ctln'es traeed may be considered as very satisfactol'j'. As 
at'cording- to ~ 4 a displacement of j 4,34 of the movable compensator 
wedge cOl'responds to a difference of phàse of :r in cirCl.11ar measure, 
CtX) - Co denotes a difference of phase of 0.25: 28.68 = 0.0087. In 
the following way the change in the angle of pl'incipal incidence J, 
COl'l'esponding with this, could be obtained. 

I 
) 

~( 
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The rneasmements on pme mel'cUl'y, immediately aftel' the formation 
of the minor, gave' 

Allgle of Incidence Cumpensatol' Angle of PrinClpal Incidence 
78°38' 56.2.,1 79°18'. , 

ObseL'vations made at the same ang!e of inéidence on the mirror 
with an t1.dsorbed layer of ail' yielded: 

78°38' 56.90 78°19'. 
It follows from this, that jf the compensator-reading in the neigh

boul'ilOod of the' angJe of print'ipa! incidence diminishes by 0.66, the 
augle of priJlclpal incidence increases by 59', so that it follows from 
the obsened valne c"" - Co = 0.25, that lhe adsorbed laJer of air 
deCl'ea&eS the alJgle of pl'incipal incidence by 22' .5. It is to be doubted 
ver)" much whelhel' the change, which ha& been observed for crystals 
on natura! rleavage snrfaces, 'shoJ'tly aftel' the splitting, in the phase 
difference bet ween the components of the l'eflected light, which 
vibrate nOl'mal to and in the plane of incidence, shonld be ath'lbuted 
to layers of ail'. DRUDE found this change for fresh cleavages snl'faces 
ot' antimony glance, calcspar, and rock-salt. 1) For rock-salt the cause 
is not to be looked fol' in a layer of water on the hygroscopical 
cl'ystal. The observed change in the phase diffel'ence is greatest for 
antimony glance at the angle of prindpal inridenC'e. According as 
the optical axis of the crystal is pamllel to the angle of illcidence 
Ol' norma! to it, Ihis change amounts successively to 0.01 and 0.06. 
This value is many timeR gl'eatel' than has been observed fol' merenry. 
Besides the greater part of the change !Jas a!ready taken place in 2 
hours and the retardation in the incl'ement of the ellipticity on standing 
is mueh more eonsiderab!e than for mel·cmy. DRUDE considers fresh 
cleavage-planes as unsaturate and thinks that also a greater conden
sation of the gas !ayel's would ha, e to result fl'om this. Experiment 
should decide, ho wever, whethel' gas- layers play a part also here. 
Fl'esh cleavage-planes of lead glance do not exhibit a change in 
the elliptical polarisntion with the time. 

7. On the changes in the plta8e-cl~ff'el'ence obtainecl in a p1'el'WUS 

il1vestigatioll. 
It appears ft'om the obset vations mentioned in § 5, that changes 

of neal-IJ' 1 ° in tbe angle of principal incidence caused by surface-layel's 
were obsel'ved. Rence the question is, what gives rise to these 
greater changes? Very probably these oeCllt' in consequence of liqllid 
layers, which are enve!oped by the dust falling on the mercul'y. When 

1) DRUDE, Wied. Ann., 34, 489, 1888; 36, 532, 1889. 
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some dnst is swept np fl'om the fl001' and some of it is stl'ewn 
over tlle mel'CIH'y, the displacement of the compellsatoJ' fringe can 
immediately be observed without any adjllstment. No liq\lid is, 
however, to be obsel'\'ed on the mereury either with the naked eye 
Ol' with a Ielescope, When the dust is taken from 1.1. place, whel'e 
oil bas been spilt, the compensatol'-fl'inge assumes a tOl'tuOUS fOl'm 
and 1iqllid sh'eaks are to be observed on the slll'face by means of 
the telescope, The si mlO US compensator.fl'inge indicates, that not 
eyel'ywhel'e all equal quannty of Iiqnid is spread over the mercll!')', 

That in this case l'eally a liqnid is spread ovel' the mel'cllry 
smface, is also in agreement with the faet, that the mercury surface 
is smoother, so tIJat an image rnay be obsel'ved in the Le1escope of 
the thread, sh'et('hed aCl'OSS the cenIJ'e of the 81it of the collimatol' of 
the goniometer, This does not succeed with a ('lean mereury slll'f'ace 
in consequence of' the vibl'ations caused by the tJ'aftic in tbe stl'eets. 

8. On the vahtes of 1 ancl H j01' nM1'cu1'y without sm:fcwe laye1'. 
It follows from ~ 6 that for a pJ'essUl'e of air of one atmosphel'e, 
the ('Ul've fol' k = 0.79 best l'epresents the observations, so that the 
compensator reading' suc('essively inçreases by 0.045, 0.08, and 
0.11 in 1, 2, and 3 hOlll'S or on an avel'age by 0,04 an hOl\l'. As 
the determinations of' 1 and H, mentioned in § 5, look \lp three 
homs, [ has been diminished by 6' on an average in this time, the 
pl'incipal azimllth H has, ho we vel', l'emained unchanged. The ch.ange 
lil H lies namely within the en'Ol'S of obsel'vation. From this follows, 
that 1'Ol" mercury without adsol'bed layer of air: 

[ = 79°24' R = 35°45' 
We sllbjoin th~ values obtained by othel' investigators: 

BR~;WSTER 1) 78°27' 34°46' 
QUINCKE ') 77° 3' 33°47' 
DES COUDRES S) 79° 3' 33°30' 
DRUDE 4) 79°34' 35°43' 
MEYER i) 78°23' 35°17' 
MEESE 6) 79°22' 36° 7' 

1 

In this the following points al'e 11oteworthy, HU}llWSTER gives 26°0' 
as resto red azimuth aftel' two reflections lUlder the angle of prinripal 
incidence, Fl'om this the above given value of the principal azimuth 

J) BRI!lWSTIm, Phil. Trans" 287, 1830. 
2) QUJNOKE, Pogg. Ann., 142, 202, 1871 
3) DES COUDRES, Thesis fOl' the doctorate, Berlin. 1887 . 
.Jo) DRUDE, Wied. Ann., 39, 511, 1890, 
") MEYER, Ann. d. Phys" 81, 1017, 1913, 
ft) MEltsE, Gött, Nachr" 530, J 913, 
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has been calcnlated. It cannot be inferred from BREWSTER'S records, 
whether his observations have been made on a free mercury surfacé 
Ol' on mercury against glass. In the latter case scratches in the glasf'> 
may be l'esponsible for the too low value of the princlpal azimnth. 
Also the too low value of the principal azimuth determined by QUINCKE 
should be attributed to scratches 1). DES OOUDRES' observations have 
been made on a free surface. The deviations seem to be owing to 
inaccuracies in the observations. DRUDE obtains a clean mercury 
surface by the aid of two funnels. No further particulars are given 
about this. The method is probably similar to RONTGEN'S method of 
overtlov. ing. The observations wel'e made within two hours aftel' the 
formation of the mercury minor. QUlNCKE and MEYER used a merenry 
surface against glass. A surface layer between merenry and glass 
has undoubtedly caused the too low value of the angle of principal 
incidence. lVlEESE also made observations on mercury against glass 
and demonstl'ates the existence of surface layers, that are then present. 
The values of 1 and H given here, have been calcnlated from his 
observations. In how far a condensed layer of aü' has also exel'ted 
an influenee cannot be ascertained. Fl'om the values determined by us 
and those of DRUDE, MEESE, and MEYER, whose value for L which is 
certainly too low, has not been taken into account, the following 
values of the optical constants for mel'cUl'y ma)" be assumed as the 
most probable: 

~ 9. The tldckness of the ad501'bed laym' of air. Both VAN RIJN 
VAN ALKlljl\fADE (see ~ 1) and DRUDE have given equations, from 
which the thickness of the surface layer may be derived. Aecording 
to DUUDE 2) the change in tbe phase-chfferenee between the compo
nents of the l'eflected light, parallel to and normal to the plane of 
incidence, bl'ought about by the surface layer is: 

L 

b,.' _ b,. = 4n- C08(pSin~q; (a-Cos~q;) ((1-~) al 
À. (a-Cos2(p) ~+a\ J n~ 

o 
In this rp is the angle of incidence, L the thiclmess of the surface 

layer, n the index of refraetion in this layer at the distance l of 
the retlecting metal surface : 

cr 
Cos 4 Il 

Sin2Itg2 I 

Sin4H 

Sin' Itg~ I. 

I) J. J. HAAK, Thesis for the doctorate, Amsterdam, 1918, p. 47. 
2) DRum;:, Wied. Ann., 39. 481, 1890. 
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The index of refraction n of the surface layer wilt increase on 
approaching the reflecting metal sm-face. When fol' n a mean value 
is faken, viz. that between nal1 and the value fOt' the gl'eatly condensed 
air, immediately adjoining fhe meta! and when with QUINCKE 1) it is 
supposed, that the density of ihis is equal to that of the mercury, 
n = 4.048 is found fol' this by tlle aid of fhe relation: (n-I): d = 
constant 2). Hence the mean value of n is (4.048 + 1.003) : 2 = 2.52. 
As b.'-b., the phase diffel'ence for the absorbed layer of air, amounts 
to 0.0087 (see § 6) nnd cp = 79°46' (see § 6), we find wirh the 
values of [ and H mentioned in § 8: 

L = 1.6 (L(L. 

This value is jn agreement with that for the transition !ayer 
liquid-vapour, fol' which BAKKER 3) gives 1-2 (l~. 

When in the same way the thickness of a layer of oil (n = 1.5, 
cl = 0.9) is calc111ated, which according to ~ 5 can modity the angle 
of prinCÎpal incidence by 1°, the compensator-reading' by 0.50 and 
more, we find, introducing the value 0.50, L = 3 (L(L. This is in 
accordance with RAYLErGH'S and FlSOBER'S~) determinations. RAYLE1GB 

found, namely, for the thickness of the thinnest layer of oil, that stops 
the movements of the camphor partieles on water, 2[1-[1-. FJSCHER 

tound for liquid layers, which spread ove)' mercury, thicknesses 
smaller than 5(L[1-. 

As the adsorbed layel' of air of a thickness of 1.6 (Ltt changes 
tbe compensator-reading by 0.25 and tlle mean error in the reading
amounts to 0.02, a laJel' of a thickness of 0.13 (L(L can still be 
demonstrated in this way by this optical method. Such a layer is 
of the thickness of a molecule. It is not possible to prove the 
existenre of sneh thin layers by the aid of tbe capillal'y phenomena. 

It is not possible to remoye the once adsorbed layer of air by 
mean~ of a very fat' exhausted \'aCllUm, as the mercUl'y airpump of 
GARDE ean bl'Ïng about. Aftel' eight homs' pnmping no displacement 
of the compen~ator reading could be demonstrated ó). 

1) QUINCKE, Pogg. Ann" 108, 326, 1859. 
~) L LORENZ-H. A. LORENTZ'S formula cannot be applied here, as 122 would 

n '+2 n2 +2 n'+2 d 
become nE'gative. Let ~ldl be = ---:-1 d, then -2--1 -d must be > 1, if12l ll 

n 1 - n - n - 1 

. . . . dl n'+2 5 0 h h IS to be posltlve. In the case consldered here -d = 10', -, -1 = .1 8, so t at t e 
1t-

condition is not fulfiUed. 
S) G. BAKKER, Z. f. Phys. Chem., 91, 571, 1916. 
4) RAYLEIGH, Phil. Mag., (5), 30,396, 1890; FISCHER, Wied. Ann., 68, 436,1899. 
5) This result is in agreement with otber expel'iments, which show with how 

. 45 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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10. Testing of tTte obtainecl l'esults by means of a me1'CW'y mi1'1'01' 
,qot by distillation of pU1'e l1M1'CUl'Y. AeeOl'ding to ~ 6 the phase
ditferenee was measUl'ed with the compensator by annulling this 
phase-ditference, in orde I' to detel'mine the influence exerted by the 
adsol'bed layer of air. From the vàlnes given in~ ~ 4 it appeal's, th at 
the loweót compensator-reading cOl'l'esponds with the smallest phase
ditfel'ence. As aecOl'ding to DRUm] every sL1rface layel' diminishes the 
angle of pl'ineipal incidence, hence increaseR the phnse-difference fOl' 
evel'y angle of ineidence, the merCL1)'y sllrface is the better, i.~. less 
eontaminated by bnd'ace layers, as !he compensator-reading is smallel', 
FOI' an angle, somewhat gl'eatel' thall I, Ihis smalle':it reading was 
56.84 1

). :Mercul'y, distIlIed in vaeuum, whieh was conveyed into a 
dish aftel' being tiltel'ed thl'Ough a paper fllnnel, yields the reading 
))6.84. This dish had been placed fl'ee in the air fil1d was not SUl'
l'ollnded by a ease (see ~ 6), ,80 that the rays of light need not pass 
thl'Ollgh glass windows. Mel'eur,}' purified by being shaken with 
potassinm hydl'oxide and nitl'ic acid, bilt not distilled in \'acunm, 
yields the reading 56.85. The diffel'ence with the pl'eceding valne 
falls witbin the el'1'01'S of obsel'vation. Me1'cmy, conveyed into the 
dish Ih1'ollgh a dl'awn-ont glass tnbe, yields 57,00, if tbe mbe has 
not been very weil cleaned. FOl' a thorough cleaning heating to a 
dull red glow is generally sufficiellt. Touched by a pieee ot clotb, 
which is not clean, the mercul'y gives the adjustment 57.20. When 
breathed upon, the mel'Clll'y yields a reading incl'eased by 0.0401"0.05. 

In ordel' to prove by anothel' waJ', that 56,84 is the reading for 
plll'e mercUl'y without sud'ace layel', pure mel'cury was distilled 
in vacl1um into the iron dish, w hieh is situated in the bronze eyiindel'. 
Il was previouóly ascertained, that the glass windows - carefully 
cooled glass plates of a thiclmess of 3 mmo - did nol modify thc 
compensator-reading, even thOllgh the cylinder was exhausted 
of ait', For this purpose an Ïl'on mirror was plaeed in the dislf and 
the compensator-reading was obsel'ved before and aftel' the ex
haustion. The pure mereury was heated in a glass globe. The vapoHl' 
was condensed in the spiral windings of a glass cooler and l'ec<:'ived 
in a glass bottle, from which it flows out into the iron vessel tbrough 
a glass tu be with dl'awn-oll t po in t. All tbe j II nctiolls ofthis aPlJal'atus 
consist of seaied glass. The aÎl'-tight connection of the glass tube with 

great a force these adsol'bed layers of air al'e attached to the surfaces. Cf, among 
others VOlGT, Wied. Ann., 19, 39, 1884. Likewise it is in agreement with the 
fact, that the layer of air cannot be removed by means of carbon powder, which bas 
been heated just before 10 al'ed glow, Cf, among others SISSINGH, Tbesis for the doctorate, 
p. 162; Arch. Néerl. 20, 22R, 1886, 

1) The values recorded here are again the means of fou1' readings. 
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dl'awn-out point, which passes thl'Ough the short tube in lile Ilpper 
wall of Ihe bronze ('ylinder, with this short tube was effected by means 
of an airpump tube and a little collodion. A GA EDE mel'cury airpump 
exhausts the space. The compensatol'oA.djustment was 56.84, hence 
exactly tlle same as that which pl'evails fOL' mercury withont adhering 
layel' of air, accol'ding 10 the observations commnnicated in this ~. 

11: lnqui7'Y into a difference in the optical constarlts of liquicl ancl 
solz'el mm'cw'y. At fit'st the air in the bl'onze cylindel' was very 
cal'efully dried. The cooIing of lhe cylinder and the dish with 
meecnr.)' in it took place by putting a mixture of solid caJ'bonic acid 
and ether on a tin plate sCl'ewed on to the bottom of the cy lindl'ical 
case. By means of ebonite as heat-insulatol' the condnction of heat fl'om 
the metallic parts of the goniometer to the cylinder is prevented. In 
Ol'der to prevent Ihe cooling of the glass windows in Ihe side tubes, 
because no watel' vapour from the air may settIe on them, tfiese 
windows art' cemented to ebonite tubes, whieh are serewed on to 
the side tnbes of the bl'onze cylinder. The air-tight elosul'e was 
effected by means of ver,)' tough Ramsay-gl'ease. As it appeared that in 
spite of th is precalltion some water-yapour deposits on the glasses, a 
curl'ent of dry air was blown along them by menns of a GAEDI<: 

box pump, which quife remedied this evil. 
DUl'ing the cooling the following phenomena are observed. When 

during the cooling the compensator is adjllsted for the dark ('om pen
satol'-fl'inge, this winds, while the mercriry is stil1liquid and becomes 
less dal'k, aftel' whicl; it disappears altogether. At last the fl'inge, 
whi('h has then become black again, jnmps back to its original 
position. When the telescope, which is plaeed behind the analyzer, 
is th en adjusted O!l the mercury, iee crystals appeal' to float on the 
mel'cul'y. Fl'om this it is evident, that the explanation of the obsel'ved 
phenomenon is the following. In spite of the cal'eful drying the air 
contains traces of water vap.our, whieh are deposited on the mercul'y 
snrface Juring the cooling and spread o"el' it as a liquid I). The 
compensatol'-fl'inge is probably sinnol1s, when the water layel' 
consists of incoherent patches and is vel'y thin. When the water 
forms a coherent layer and this layer has beeome so thiek, 
tbat the l'eflection takes place on water, the fringe disappeal's, as at 
the ehosen angle of incidenC'e of 790 46' water does not perceptibly 
polal'ize the light eUiptically on reflection. As sóon as the tempera-

1) These phenomena are not ob!;:erved on an iron mirror during the cooling, 
so th al the condensed waler vapour does not seem to spread over this min·or. 

45* 
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tllre falls below 0°, the water f'l'eezes and contracts to a few ice 
cl'ystals, which lie spread with large interstices on the mercury. Then 
we have again a mercu!')' sllrface and the normal adjustment of 
the compensato1'-fringe. In the meantime the mel'cury is still liquid. 

Attempts to prevent this deposition of rhe watel' vaponr by rareful 
dl'ying of the air proved unsnccessflll. This was done thorollghly 
however by exhausting the bl'onze cy linder. When an iron mirror is plaeed 
in the cylindel', it appeal's, tbat tbe glasses on the side-tllbes do not~" 
become bi-refl'ingent when tbe case is exhausted, bnt that they do 
so thl'ough the one-sided cooling dllring tbe faB of the temperatl1l'e 
of the bron ze cylinder by solid cal'bonic acid and ether. Then the 
adjustment of the compensator-fl'inge changes by the constant amount 
0.08, During the cooling of the mercury in vacuum no sudden -
change in tbe position of the compensator-fringe is observed at the 
moment of the freezing. The reading of the compensatol'-fringe 
diminisbes graduaBy, till tbis change reaches an amount of 0.08. 
It appeal's from tbis that only the slight double ,ref'raction of the 
glasses plays a part bere and that nelther .d u ring' the freezing of 
tbe mel'cury, nor during the further cooling down to _800 tbe 
phase-difference, bence also the angle of l-lrineipal incidenee of the 
mercul'y changes perceptibly, , 

At first the position of the polal'izel' presented a change dllring 
the freezing, whieh cOllld amount to as mllch as 3°. This, howeve1', 
must be nttl'ibuted to the influence of wrinkles, which make thei1' 
appeal'ance with the freezing in consequence of inevitabIe vibl'at,ions 
caused by the tl'affic i.n the stl'eets or bi tram cars. This is in 
agreement with the obsel'vations or' FIZEAU, DRUDE, and HAAK 1) on 
the diminution of the l'estol'ed azimuth through grooves or scratches 
in various dil'ections on the reflecting sUl'face. In order to prevent 
these wrinkles as much as possible, tbe iron dish is filled brimflll 
with mercul'y and then the temperatnre is slowly lowered. When 
the h'afiic in the streets is not too great, it is then sometimes possible 
to get such a smooth mercury mü'ror, that a pUl'e image of the collimator 
slit ean be observed. In this case the adjustment of the polal'izel' 
does not change. Tt appeal's from th is, that on freezing' and cooJing 
ofthe solid mercury to - 80° neither the angle of principal incidence 
nor the prineipal azimllth are sllbjected to any change. Optically 
liquid and solid mereury behave in the same. way 2), 

1) FIZEAU, Ann, de Chim, et de Phys., 3, 373, 1861; DRUDE, Wied. Ann., 39, 
497, 1890; J. J, HAAK, Thesis for the doctorate, Amsterdam, 1918. 

~) Besides it follows from this that LUMMER and SORGE'S supposition (Ann. del' 
Phys" 31, 325, 1910), accOl'ding to which internal tene.ions would give rise to the 
elliptical polarisation, CUllnot be valid for solid mel'cul'y. • 


